Frany, Manhattan
Hobbies: Playing in the snow, long car trips and pressing random keys on computer laptops
Favorite Food: Fresh-caught Atlantic salmon
City Spot: The dog runs at Riverside Park

HARLEY, Queens
Hobbies: Cuddling
Favorite Food: Peanut butter
City Spot: Central Park

ROXY, Hoboken
Hobbies: Sleeping, playing ball, taking long walks, modeling and knitting
Favorite Food: Pepperoni, cheese and peanut butter
Sleeping Spot: Anywhere in the house that has sun

HARLEY, Queens
Hobbies: Cuddling
Favorite Food: Peanut butter
City Spot: Central Park

HERCULES, Queens
Hobbies: Cuddling
Favorite Food: Peanut butter
City Spot: Central Park
TOY: Squeaking duck